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Welcome to our second newsletter of 2021 which, given the current climate, we have again
decided to issue electronically only. 
 
We have lived through (and continue to live through) strange times and there have been so
many unexpected challenges for individuals and companies. 
 
If nothing else, we can agree that we’ve learnt new ways to survive, to run businesses, and
maybe some things about ourselves and ‘work-life balance' through this period! 
 
Whilst we still don’t know what’s around the corner, in terms of business opportunities, one
thing is clear; throughout the last 15 months, whilst we’ve been in the pandemic, we’ve seen
companies continue to grow, make plans, move to the Park and invest. 
 
That is phenomenal when you think where we’re at in terms of the pandemic, and you can
read about the companies moving, those who are growing, and the new business
opportunities, in this newsletter. 
 
As the developers and managers of Silverstone Park, MEPC’s response has to be one of
confidence in the business community and the wider cluster that we serve. We therefore need
to continue to build out the 2m sq ft of planning consent available to meet the demand of
companies that want to move to, and grow at, Silverstone Park’. 
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On this basis we are now investing in a further new 265,000 sq ft speculative industrial
scheme with units ranging in size from 30,000 sq ft to 100,000 sq ft. More information about
this next phase of development is detailed in this newsletter.  
 
The truth is, we are just about as busy as we have ever been at Silverstone Park, with a lot of
work going on behind the scenes, and we can’t wait to get back to running our business and
social events at the park.

We are looking forward to introducing all our new companies to the community through the
return of all our usual events including: senior team lunches, barbecues, business networking,
boot camp, quiz nights, five-a-side-football and pizza parties. It will be wonderful to get the
community back together again. 
 
Please do contact me or any of the MEPC team at Silverstone Park if you believe we can help
your company and people achieve their growth ambitions. 
 

Roz Bird, Commercial Director, Silverstone Park

IT'S ALL HAPPENING AT SILVERSTONE PARK

Electric classic car specialist Lunaz teases new Silverstone Park HQ image

Lunaz Design has offered a peek inside its impressive new 40,000 sq ft business HQ at Silverstone Park where it will
significantly increase the number of luxury classic cars it converts to fully electric power. 
 
The business has been based in 11,000 sq ft premises at the Park since it was launched in 2019.However, the move
to a new, larger industrial unit – part of MEPC’s latest 258,000 sq ft development on site – will enable Lunaz to ramp
up production in response to greater demand for its electric vehicle capabilities. Read more...

 
AMBITION, GROWTH & SUCCESS: OCCUPIER NEWS
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Moped scheme empowering shift workers & 
young people with independent transport

Wheels to Work Silverstone (W2WS), a business that
empowers people by giving them independent mobility,
has opened at Silverstone Park as lockdown measures
ease and more people return to work. Read more...

World's first wireless charger with radiation 
protection developed at Silverstone Park

SME Angel Electronics has located to the Innovation
Centre to launch its pioneering SleepHalo™ product
that it says safely protects against human absorption of
radiation from mobile devices. Read more...

High grade cable assembly specialist 
NICAB locates to Silverstone Park

The business, whose products withstand extreme
environments such as those in aviation, marine and
medical, says the move to more contemporary premises
is a boost for its scale-up ambitions. Read more...

Inner city pollution levels slashed 
by PUNCH Flybrid innovation

Latest designs by the Silverstone Park-based business,
a world leading innovator in flywheel energy storage
engineering, are helping to significantly reduce pollution
on construction sites and by road traffic. Read more...

Envision Virgin Racing flying flag for 
UK's COP26 climate message

Automotive tuning software specialist 
Alientech locates to Silverstone Park
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The Park-based Formula E race team has become an
official partner to the government’s climate change
campaign ahead of the COP26 Summit. Read more...

The market-leading Italian firm has chosen modern
office space in the estate's Innovation Centre as part of
its UK marketing strategy . Read more...

2021 International Women's Day blog: 
From South Africa to Silverstone Park!

As part of IWD 2021, Renette de Villiers, a product
design engineer with Park-based Performance Projects,
recalled the tenacity required and the rollercoaster of
emotions she experienced in pursuing her career as a
woman in engineering.  
Read more...

Global technology business Cosworth 
acquires Silverstone Park business Delta

Having recently announced plans to expand its
premises and activities on site, Delta, a renowned
developer of battery and vehicle dynamics control
systems, has entered an acquisition agreement with 
famed Northants engineering giant Cosworth. Read
more... 

Growth for specialist events & engineering 
firms TFI Lodestar & Performance Projects

An exciting merger means TFI Lodestar can increase its
offering for clients from its Silverstone Park base, whilst
Performance Projects continues to build its team with
the appointment of a lead electronics engineer. Read
more...

'Revolutionary' Industry 4.0 techniques being 
implemented by new Digital Manufacturing Centre

The 'DMC', which will add to the growing number of
specialist engineering facilities on site when it opens,
has confirmed a new partnership to use Enable
Manufacturing's latest industry Additive Casting®
processes. Read more...

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS, BUSINESS NETWORKING & THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
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MEPC commences third speculative scheme – 265,000 sq ft – at Silverstone Park

Following the successful letting of 260,000 sq ft in 2020, MEPC has commenced work to construct a further 265,000
sq ft of speculative industrial buildings at Silverstone Park.

The scheme, Phase 3 of the 2m sq ft outline planning consent, will comprise the largest properties yet constructed
by MEPC at Silverstone Park – the largest buildings will offer over 90,000 sq ft of accommodation.

Read more...

Park's engineering businesses providing
government Kickstart apprenticeships

Four Silverstone Park companies – Performance
Projects, PUNCH Flybrid, Delta and KW Special
Projects are among 19 firms offering 30 young people
placements after a successful funding bid by the
Silverstone Technology Cluster. Read more...

Industrial property continuing 
to attract new business occupiers

MEPC successfully let a further 38,940 sq ft of industrial
property in March to five more businesses new to 
Silverstone Park. They are operating in industry sectors
such as automotive, composites, drinks, human
performance and motorsport. Read more...
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Free mentoring for region's businesses 
from government-backed network

Specialist support in mentoring for company leaders and
employees is now available for free as one of the
Silverstone Technology Cluster’s (STC) growth
programmes with government-backed network Be the
Business (BtB). Read more...

Return of careers programme for 
Bucks & Northants secondary students

Year 8 and 9 students at three secondary schools will
continue to receive invaluable careers advice from
businesspeople after a virtual return for Silverstone
Park’s Inspiration for Innovation (I4I) programme with
the Automotive 30% Club. Read more...

STC Chair Roz Bird leads business response 
to latest government Ox-Cam Arc plans

Business clusters in the Oxford-Cambridge Arc region
strongly welcomed a spatial framework for the region
which the government said was "home to world-leading,
cultural and scientific assets". Read more...

MEPC group beginning to influence 
gender balance cultures in UK construction

Businesses in the construction industry have begun
making improvements to their gender diversity and
equality policies in response to a series of workshops by
Silverstone Park developer MEPC. Read more...

COMMUNITY: BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER
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MEPC hoping for return of fun social calendar for business occupiers

Silverstone Park developer MEPC hopes to reintroduce its popular recreational activities for business occupiers on
site as Covid lockdown measures are reduced…

Building a community spirit amongst occupiers, with events ranging from quiz nights and BBQs to sports evenings
and fund-raising activities, has been a priority of MEPC’s since it took over management of Silverstone Park in 2013.

Read more...

DATES FOR THE DIARY

As lockdown restrictions are eased, please keep checking the dedicated 'Park Life' section on the
Silverstone Park website for details of forthcoming occupier events. For Park Life log-in details please email
Ruth Williams, Junior Asset Manager: rwilliams@mepc.com 
 
Silverstone Technology Cluster, Future Mobility: What's Stopping Us? (webinar) 
Thursday 20 May CLICK HERE for details

Silverstone Technology Cluster, Business Growth: Overseas Opportunities (webinar) 
Thursday 27 May CLICK HERE for details

Silverstone Technology Cluster, Business Growth: Improving Your Business Opportunities (webinar) 
Thursday 3 June CLICK HERE for details

International Women In Engineering Day 2021
Wednesday 23 June 

*CLICK HERE for all other Silverstone Technology Cluster events in 2021

ACCOMMODATION & LOCATION: A PLACE TO DEVELOP YOUR BUSINESS

 
Visit our website to browse 
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current & future availability.

Or contact us, details below, to 
discuss your requirements.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION...

AVAILABILITY ENQUIRIES:

Jon Silversides - +44 (0) 7720 537141
Edward Lifely - +44 (0) 7920 507998
Carter Jonas

Jamie Catherall - +44 (0) 7718 242693
Charlie Wing - +44 (0) 7483 068030
DTRE

CURRENT OCCUPIERS: MEDIA ENQUIRIES:

Michael Peck
Estate Facilities Manager
Tel: +44 (0)1327 856000

Carl McKellar
Silverstone Park Press Officer
Tel: +44 (0)7786 138 905

Visit: silverstone-park.com
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